
Award Winning Storytelling Videography

Package
Information 



My Style 

I capture your wedding day in
the most unobtrusive way 

My film style is storytelling, I prefer to
capture things as and when they
happen, natural and candid.  Your
wedding is a live event and I love to
capture the essence of that. 

I love a romantic edit, your films will
be documentary style, storytelling,
timeless, emotion evoking and you
might even shed a tear or two.



I offer one package for weddings based on
what I think provides you with everything
you would want captured and to re-live
from your day. 

This package can be tailored to suit your
own preference and budget with bolt on
options available as well as having the
option to scale back certain elements. 

Your Story



Coverage 

Bridal Preparations 
Guest Arrival
Full Ceremony
Drinks Reception
Family & Group Photos
Couples Photos
Full Speeches
First Dance
Additional Dancing 

Coverage of 



End Product 

Teaser Film within a few days of your wedding
Highlights Film 3-5 minutes in length
Full Ceremony 
Full Speeches 
Behind the Scenes Reel published to Instagram
(next day & filmed on iphone)
Available to watch online, screen cast to your
TV & download

You will receive 



Package Rates 

 £1800

Full Story Package 

Feature Film up to 90mins in length - £800

Second Shooter - £300                       
(Recommended for larger weddings)
A selection of clips to use to create your own
social media content - £500   

Personalised USB - £80

       (Documentary Style) 

       (delivered with 7 days of your wedding)

Optional Extras 

No Bridal Prep Coverage - save £300
No Evening Coverage - save £300
No Teaser Film - save £200

Scale Back



Secure your Date

I offer limited dates for Wedding
Videography so I can ensure I provide
you with the highest standard of films
that will last a lifetime.

Please complete the contact form on
my website if you are keen to learn
more or would like to enquire about
availability. 



Get in Touch

www.michellegillanfilms.com 

Instagram/Facebook
Michelle Gillan Films

michellegillanfilms@gmail.con


